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' s ''MADE IN

Sizes and Styles
TO SUIT THE

Requirements Of Everybody.
j.'

THEY ARE THE VERY BEST.

For sale by Mini Hardware Co .

SLEEPLESSNESS CURED. 4
I am Rind to testify that I need Fustor Koe-nig- 's

Nxrve Tonic with tlio best suecusn lor
sleepleHnpt.and beliovo that In really a great
relief for suUuriug humanity.

12. FHANK, Pastor,
St. Sevcrla, Keylcrton P. O., Pa.

jEB8itTTn.i.ii;, May 30tj, 1KHH.

1 take pleasure to ltd you know that niy boy Is
Mill all riKht, he has not 1:h1 any of the spiiMim
iuro about March 20th. Thu puoplo caa hardly

Ifliuve It from the fact that he hauaa many as 10
a Jay or more. I bultevo ho was a very nervous
child all his lift) but did not show any Jgn of
ipa-mi- uutil lust December, after Which they
cuiue lu regular vurcpsxion, unci 1 had 3 doctors
altendiug who could do iiothiug for hlui, nor
cvsii tell g what was the matter. I had dwpair-c-d

of his ever getting well, until I got Koeulg's
Nerve Tonic. After taking not quite a bottleful
he got quite well and has not bad the least sign
of spasm, sinco. ltesuectf ully jrours,

MH8. K. IyETTON.
I teitlfy to the facts as stated above to be

strictly true. JA8. HART If. Pastor.
A Vttlunlilo ltrw.r nn NAvrnni

FREE Digeuxe mint tree to any address.
aim poor pnut-ii- can also obtain
tnis lneulclno lreo of clitu-jje- .

This remedy has been prepared by the Rever-
end Pastor Eoenig. of Fort Wayne. Ind., since 1876,

and is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggist, at SI per Dottle. 6 for

95. Large Size, 81.75. 0 Hot tie. for 89.

FINE SHOW GASES.
43Aslc for catalogue.

TERRY M'F'G CO".. Nashville. Tenw.

m C r A YTA? ! iiiidcrtfikf to lirUflr
1j , t . ij k J tin h mij mild J iitl.'Ui7 nl rt in.f riilier

? K fl b n "'"t w '"' f"! "'i'" w nit, hikI Uu,

I 'Jf ? H ' ft k
,

ij F H ""r t'iniiin tlm,ili Hurk itiiluiriouly,
w 'V r w imw hi Hri, inrrp iiiiiiMnti milium A

f arin ilnir to'tiliiii'H.wli.rvf r they live I will nlno furiiUti
tii itunti..n 'ccinilynif l)l,ut liii'Il .Mm CM ii i :trt! ilml niiM.imr.
No iut)ii"V nnninlcM iH'rt'fil'iil ill uhoVf. ntl itml tiuii kIt
Iciniril. I lU'ure Itut one uorkiT front fitch itUtrit i t r i.nntv. I

litrt lr.,:t y Mutrlit nm ruvhl-i- l with etiil n mi en
oumltr, w h rt mikiiifr over fU(MM n ?pr li. It S 1 V
und l ull iiartlriilnra F IC KK. AnMrv at
Ii. 4 . AU.i:, Itox Anutinlut iuine.

Tak" l our Home ri?r First,
Next Take

Tlio Mammoth Fifty-Si- x Column

noxvilte Weekly Jribune,

l 111E t KKKLY 1 I'.IHUSK UIKlLT US new
management will be the best Family News
paper ever published in Tennessee. It will
contain

A full resume of yie evs from all parts
ot the liloDe.

Political News and Doings impartially
toiu.

Serials and Short Stories by ths best
writers.

Gems ot Literature, Art and Choice Mis- -

ct'llanv.
The latest Telegraphic News and Market

Reports from all parts of the world.

Fifty-Si- x Coluimis and Eight Pages.

11IK DAILY lnir.UNE rent'ties every sec
tion of last Tennessee, Western North CarO'
lina, North Georgia, Southern and Southeast
ern Kentucky and southwest Virginia be'
fore anv rival daily, and The Wkkkly Tnr
UL'NE carets this entire territory, besides
havitic a larse and rapidly increasing circu-
lation in Mississippi, Alabama, Middle and
West Tenuessee, Arkansas, Texas, and
throughout the Great Northwest and the
jiopulotis Kastcrn States.

TKKMK;

J)All, 8.00 a year,
WEEKLY fl.00 a year.

For Clubs of Two, one extra cojiy of the
KKKLY.

Tiik Daily and Wkekly Tkihuxe is the
Uest Advertising Medium between the l'oto.
nine and the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic
Ocean and the Mississippi River,

15v a special arrangement with the Trl
bune we are enabled to club its weekly edi
tion with the Standard at the remarkably
low price of tfl.50 for both papers one year,

c nimoii FEMALE UNIVERSITY

OUUIIILUIl FLORENCE, ALABAMA
Full UDtvcrKiiy curriculum. Fire distinct eoursc. throe ot which
fowl to degrrvt. Tweutv teachers And officers. Hm'cial attention
to music aiid art. Handsomest ind most eorujnt-i- school cdilice
to the $uuih. AccummtMlations for 400 hoarder Rne&d s im-

proved system of and veutilation. Lighted with km
and electricity. Hot and cold water throuithont. Pure drinking
water on evrry flnnr. Ahumlnnce, of and closets. Cash

otstof bulMWif fsn.ooo. Kitht arfn of camim. Board, llahif,
furl, etc., 5 mo., ft.4.5fl, T union ('2(1 to f ;t(t. Send forcaialoniiet
to L. D. Baas, U. D., ritt t, or ii. b. Uiuturd, A., Chancellor.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE!!
THK SI V SOI I'll, our erent

Sniithi-r- Family Werkly, si.niil'l lie tiikcn
in t'vvrv liuieln'M. The lirice is oulv $2

which is worth thatH vear. :iml a present
. i .... ,

mil it urn-m- KHMil lor every ycnriy suo- -

Mimiile coi'V Will be sent free
to anv ;i lilr-- s. Write (U once to

J. II. SEALS A CO..
Atlanta, tin

Subscribe for the Standaud, f?l.

HER LAST VOVRSE.

'hn I married my wife she had studied
stenography,

Got that down solid then took up photogra
'. 'phy, ''

-

Mastered that science and started geogra
phy. ; .'

All in the course of a year,
She presently took up a course of theology,
Followed that up with a touch of myth

ology,
Got a degree in the line of zoology,

Still her great mind remained clear.

So she took in a course on the theory of

writing,
Some lessons and points on the suhject of

fighting,
Along course on house building, heating

and lighting, ., ,J
For over her classmate she'd soar,

So she entered the subject of steam naviga
tion, ;

Took. also instruction in church education,
And mastered the study of impersonation,

And still she was longing for more.

Nest she tackled the latest fad, electricity,
rest reiunu lusmiues luugm iier biuipuc

Sought the best way to encourage felicity,

,. .

uetics,
Gave a little attention and time to athletics,
The restof her leisure she gave to magnet

ics,
And now she is learning to cook!

Boston Trauscript,

The Bondage of Ignorance.

Knoxville Tribune,

It is a common and chronic excuse
with thousands of farmers and work'
ing men that they have "no time to
read." With all due respect to them
this statement is not true. All of
them, no matter how busy they may
be, have more or less time to spare
for reading. The plea of ignorance
and the claim of "no time to read"
are. poor and unworthy excuses in
this modern day of the omnipresent
printing press and era of cheap book9
and newspapers. The man who has
no time read has no time to live, and
in fact he does not live in the fullest
and truest sense. He is merely a
machine without intelligent thought,
a mental slave wno tons ir the
benefit of others and a mere pittance
for himself. Those who have "no
time to read," are simply drudges
the benefit of whose labor is utilized
by those who do read and think.
The politician reads; the capitalist
reads; the schemer, the trader, the
campaign managers, the shrewd men
who live by the labor of others, read
They read and think and plan and
study; they work with their heads as
well as with their hands, for they
know that knowledge is power and
that ignorance is slavery in its worst
form. The farmer and the laborer
who make the pitiful, unreasonable
excuse that tney nave no time to
read toil on like Issachar's ass bear

the burdens and receiving the
kicks and cuffs they can not hope to
escape while they are steeped in
ignorance, while their minds that
might otherwise be strong and pro
ductive remain neglected and unculti
vated. Intelligence rules the world.
It holds the reigns of leadership, die
tates the policy of the government
and makes the laws of the nations,
Ignorance grovels in the dust, is a
burden-bear- er and slave to intelli
gence and wears the shackles of
mental and physical bondage.

It i3 useless for the laborer to plead
ignorance and lack of time to obtain
information. Literature is absurdly
cheap and ho who seeks the truth to
make him free will always contrive
to find time and opportunity. A
finished education is denied to the
great majority indeed it is gainec;
by few but common intelligence
and practical information are within
the reach of all. The farmer who
claims he has no time to read forgets
the rainy days, the winter evenings
the hours he idles away in town, the
long noon hours, etc. Some of the
world's greatest thinkers obtained
their education while following the
plow. Elihu Burritt was educated
in a blacksmith shop; there is a way
where there is a will. The laborer in
the shop or factory has time to read
if he will only take it; the Sundays,
the rest hours, the occasional idle
fluvs. thp ninrhfj Ihp nrkl mnmpnts
that come to even the busiest. If he
has no time to read then he has no
time to visit saloons, to get drunk, to
frequent bagnios, to "take in the
town" and in other ways which are
too common with many of them,
worse than idle away the time not
given to actual work. There is not a
laborer in Knoxville, or Chattanooga,
or any where else, who cannot keep
fairly well posted in political history
past and current, in social and politi-

cal economy, literature, mechanical
science, etc., if he so wills it. Most
of them do rind tiiL,e to keep posted
on baseball and- prize-ligh'in- g, and
similar matters. They follow their

tastes, but it Is for the gratification of
worthless pleasure, not or the sake

of valuable information or practical
benefit.

The laboring classes will never bo
successful in their efforts to amelio
rate their condition ortosustain them
selves in any struggle for their bet
ferment or advancement so long es
they neglect to seek knowledge, and
allow others to do their reading and
(linking. So long as they have "no

time to read" so long: will they be
the underdog in tho fight, the mud
sills of tho social superstructure. An
intelligent thinking minority will al'
ways win against a thoughtless ig- -

norant majority.
These facts are coming to be more

and more appreciated. The laboring
classes ton large extent are being
awakened to the necessity of mental
improvament, A campaign of educa- -

ion is in progress, and thousands of
aborers are going to school. The

farmers are aroused and are reading
and thinking to-d- ay as never before.
All this agitation and discussion will
result in final and substantial benefit.
The greatest danger is that many
may be lead into wrong ideas by
false teachers, but the errors will be
demonstrated in the end and the
experience will be valuable, as
experience always is. The
aboring men in the shops, mines

and factories are becoming better
posted, better informed. In their
trades unions and labor organiza-- .

tions they are discussing, investigat- -

ng, thinking. The intelligence
with which many of them discuss
the problems that now perplex the
public would be surprising to many.
They realize that it must be not only
through organization but by intelli-ge- nt

thought and action that their
efforts can be made in any degree
effective, and they are striving for
knowledge. Their greatest draw
back is those among them who make
the pretense that they have "no
time to read."

So long as a people merely growl
and mutter their achievements will
be small, but when they begin to
think, look for results 1 Thought is
the mainspring of intelligent action;
it is the greatest power; it moves the
world, and to the intelligent readers,
students and thinkers the non-reade- rs

and the non-thinke- must pay
tribute. Let those who pretend to
have no lime to read or think re
member this fact, a fact that has been
demonstrated through all the ages.

Merit wins, as the marvelous sue
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla shows. It
possesses true mtdicinal merit. Sold
by all druggists.

Conscience.

Let me remind you that God is ever
present,and sees the inmost thoughts;
and while he allows every one to act
freely, he gives to such as earnestly
and honestly desire la do right all
the needed strength and encourage'
ment to do it. Therefore do not
cheat yourself by doing what you hm
pect may be wrong. oi are as
much accountable to your Maker for
an enlightened exercise of your
conscience as you would be to me to
use due diligence in taking care of
a bag of money which I might send
by you to some one else. If you
were to throw it upon deck, or into
the bottom of the coach, you would
certainly be culpable; but It you
packed it carefully in your trunk
and placed the trunk in the usual sit-

uation, it would be using common
sense. So in the exercise of your con
science: if you refuse to examine
whether an action is right or wrong
you voluntarily defraud yourself of
the guide provided by the Almighty
It you do wrong, you have no better
excuse than he who done so willing
lv and wilfuly. It is the sincere de
sire that will be accepted.

DO SOT SUFFER ANY LONGER.

Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Lng
lish Cough Remedy, and will refund
the money to all who buy, take it
per directions, and do not find our
statement correct. For sale by W
II. Fleming. 1

Just compare costs of crops and see
if you don't at once acknowledg
grass to be the best paying one of al
"The more grass we get and less
plowing do, the faster we shall in
crease our income, lessen outlay anil
keep up the soil," is n decision arriv
ed at bv the Oxford, N. Y. farmers
club.

For headaches, biliousness, consti-
pation, dizziness, sleeplessness, the
blues, scrofula, tho blood and all skin
eruptions Dr. Fenner's Blood and
Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic

r fails. Warranted to satisfy or
monev refunded. For sale by J, D.
Tate Co., McMinuville, Tenn.

Some "Ilave-Yous- " for the Season.

. S. M. in Country Gentleman. ,

Have you tested your cows this sea
son to know which are paying for
their keeping and a profit on labor
and capital? or

Have you got a good clean place,
with pure water for them to drink?

Have you got plenty of feed in tho to
pasture, or have you too many cows
for the feed?

Have you got plenty of shade for
them to lie in?

Have you seen to it that there are
no carcases left unburied about the
pasture?

Have you kept your milking place
clean and tidy, so you would not be
ashamed to have the persons vho eat
your butter come in at milking time?

Have you held your temper in
training the heifers to milk, and
lave no kickers among them?

Have they found out that you are
heir best friend?

Have you been regular in your
hours of milking?

Have you kept salt where the cows
could have some each day?

Have you put a little sulphur on
their back9 occasionally, to save them
from becoming full of grubs in the
spring?

Have you used only the best of
packages to put your butter in ?

Have you been "beat" by some
agent and bought a churn or butter
worker you don't want ?

Have you used plenty of plaster in
your horse stalls so as to keep them
odorless ?

Have you got a small bottle of
creosote in the stable to rub some on
their jaws and throat to keep the bot
flies from stinging them while on the
machine and hay wagon ?

Have you groomed them well
these hot days so that they are not
crusted over with filth from sweat
ng?

Have you marked the lambs that
you want to winter, and the ewe3
that you 'jvant to sell, 90 you can tell
at once when the buyer comes what
you have to sell ?

Have you destroyed the ticks on
the lambs since shearing?

Have you got a patch of carrots
growing, to feed the weaned colt
with this winter, to keep him thriv
ing.?

Have you made your wife happy
by having a good garden ? .

Have you invited her to the far
tilers' pic-ni- c, to be after haying?

If you haven't dnim these things,
t lie season is lat growing, and you
will siii.n have nude another year o

mistakes.

Oh, What A Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The
tignal perhaps of the sure approach of
that more terrible disease, Consump'
sion. ask yourselves it you can hi- -

ford for the sake of saving 50 cents,
to run the risk and do nothing for it.
W e know from experience that fehi
loh's Cure will Cure your Cough It
never fails. This explains why more
than a Million liottles were sold the
past year. It relieves Croup an
Whooping Cough at once. Mothers
do not no without it. For .Lame
Back, Side or Chest, use Shiloh's Po
rus Plaster. Sold by W. II Flem
ing. 3

' The Farmers are Losers.

New York, July 81. The Farm
ers' Alliance In the South last year
tried to bring about a better price lor
cotton bv holding back a part of the
crop. Whether they knew it or not
they were playing against the specu
latorsand the money power of Wall
Street, and they have lost. It is est!
mated that 600,000 bales of last year
crop have not been sold. Now the
experts who make estimates in the
interest of speculators simply add
these (500,001) bales to the estimated
crop of 1801. The speculators fix the
price of cotton, and the price is basec

on the estimated crop. This cotton
held back by the Farmers' Alliance
is now estimated as a part of this
year's crop, and, if sold this season
will bring at least half a cent a pound
less than it would have sold for last
year, unless some Unexpected acci
dent cuts short the growing crop
The speculators are much amused
at the ease with which they have
outwitted the managers of the Farm-

ers' Alliance.

Now Try This.

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
(tough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat. Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and t recov-
ery. Try k sample bottle at our ex-

pense and learn for yourself jusl how
good a thing it is. Trial bottles
free nt Ititchev & Bostick's Drug
Store. Large size 00c and $1.00. i

Watch the Gate of Your Heart.

The gate of your heart Is very busy
gate. It keeps opening and shutting
every minute. There is a constant
troop going In. and out all the time

would, if you did not watch the
gate and shut it when a thief comes
along. For some of those who want

get In or out are thieves, who are
only trying to steal away what; be- -
ongs to your absent Master. These

are bad words, act ons. thoughts.
i a 1

companions, habits. Whenever you
see any of the bad company coming,
you must shut the gate right away,
and not let them In If tlley are out,
nor let them out if they are in. But
many of this great crowd going in
and out of your heart are friends and
messengers of your absent Master.
These are good words, actions,
thoughts, companions, habits. When-
ever you see any of these coming,
you must open the gate right away
and bid them God speed, yea.and you
ought to take off your hat to them,
too like a. good old man I have
heard of, who always took off his hat
whenever he heard the name of God,
whereever he was, and however it
was said. Kind Words.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from

practice, having had placed in his
hands by an Fast India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all thr-- at and
Lung Affections, also a positive and
radical cure for Nervous Debility and
all Nervous Complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
dutyio make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by thi3 motive
and a desire to relieve human suffer-
ing, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with fuy direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent
by mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

A Scotch Anecdote.

"Well, Maggie," asked a teacher
of a little girl, "haw iait you are so
late this morning to school?"

"Please; sir," was the reply,
"There wis a wee bairn cam' to oor
house this mornin'."

"Ah" said the teacher, with a
smile; "and wasn't your father very
pleased with the new baby?"

"No, sir; my father's awa' in Eden- -

burgh,and dinna ken aboot it yet, but
It was a guid thing my mither was at
hame; for' gin sh had been away, I
wadna hae kent what to dn- - wi it."

A Spanish milled dollar of I.'J'S was
found in the dirt under a house in
West Paris, Me. The coin was in
excellent condition, the design and
lettering being very clear.

Dr. Fenner's Cough Honey will re
lieve any cough in one hour. Equal-
ly gi ,od for horses, (jives energy and
strength. Money refunded if satis
faction not given, l or sale ly J. D.
Tate & Co.

BLOOD POISON.

k. detractive agent, that, like fire, eon
Burnet and annihilate! life.

Is there a single particle of blood poiiOS
In your veins? Beware! Like the

Hame, it increases in force and
leaves only destruction in its track.
Poison in the blood is due sometimes to
contagion. Sometimes it is inherited. It
ruins health, no matter from which source
it springs. It feeds in a horrible manner
on the liesli, and devastates every organ
of the body. Pitiable in the extreme
would be the condition of that man await-
ing death from the effects of scrofula,
syphilis, deep-seate- d ulcers, rottening of.
the bones, sloughing of the flesh, aching

BAD BLOOD
Ioints, etc., were there no salvation for

But there is; for, although these
conditions continuo to grow worse if neg-
lected, he nevertheless can bo saved to a
life of usefulness, and every trace of blood
poison can be eliminated from his system
and he be mado Bate from further suffer-
ing, and his posterity insured against the
possibility of a fearful heritage, easily and
quickly, if he will only use that infallible
antidote for blood poison, Dr. John Bull's
Sarsaparilla. It contains just such ingre-
dients as nature has provided for cleans-
ing the blood of every impurity, for re-
storing strength tp the digestive processes,
for assisting in the correct assimilation o
nutrition and building up new tissue.
Try it when otler remedies have failed.
It has never and never will disappoint any
one. J. B. Morse, Clinton, Inu., writes:

MADE PURE.
" I was for many years affected with con-

tagious blood poison. Portions of my fleah
geemed to be fairly putrid and mortifying.
My hair foil out, and I was an object of

to every One. My breath smelled
horrible, and I had catarrh so fearfully bud
that pieces of frontal bones rotted and came
out Miy nostrils. I lost the sense of taste
and smell. I Became a veritable Dag o'
bones, and weighed only eighty-nin- e

pounds. I could hardly sleep from pa)n,
nd was jo weuk I could hardly walk. The

doctors said I could not live many month.
A UrupKl?t persuaded me to try Dr. Hull's
Sarsnourtila, and strange as It may gceni,
that ieindy naved my life and brought me
back to lieann. 1 now weiga i xi ihiuuuh.
am free from pain and sores, and although
have deep scars wncre gores wei
myself in excellent health."

T Don't wait for your child to have
upasins. Kemove the worms at once with
Dr. John Hull's Worm Destroyers.

iTMy wlfo had chills and fever for
nearly a year. At last Smith's Tonic Kyrup
broke them up, and I now prescribe It In my
practice. In. A. If. Travti, Silver Lake, Ka.

Jons D. Park & Soxs, Wholesale Agents,

175, 177 and 179 Sycamore tit, Cincinnati, O.
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